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द��ण पूव	 रेलवे/ South Eastern Railway 

Bulletin Tender Booklet 

काया	लय व�र.मंडल साम�ी �बंधक/ Office of the Sr. Divisional Material Manager 

आ�ा मंडल/ADRA division 

मंडल रेलव े�बंधक का  काया	लय, आ�ा,  िज.- पु#$लया / DRM office Building Adra Dist- Purulia 

पीन कोड Pincode-723121 

दरूभाष- फे*स/ Tele Fax- 03251 244300 

E-mail: srdmmadra@gmail.com 

Website: www.ser.indianrailways.gov.in   See  into Tenders   

 

LIST OF BULLETIN TENDERS FOR THE PURCHASE OF MATERIALS  

LOCAL PURHCASE BT NO- 10/2014  DATE: 01.01.2015 

TENDER CLOSING DATE: 22.01.2015  TIME: 12.00 Hrs. 

TENDER OPENING  DATE: 22.01.2015 TIME: 12.30 Hrs. 

Total No. of Tenders- 11 
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GENERAL TERMS  AND CONDITIONS FOR THE BULLETTIN TENDERS 

1. Firm should submit their offer in tender format ‘A’ adhering to terms and conditions and instruction  of  tender 

case no. indicated in the table . Tender must be submitted in sealed envelope duly indicating Tender no and date 

of opening and short description  of the item name. Not more than one item should be submitted in a single 

tender. 

2. Firm can also submit their offer/quotation on their letter head but all the information required in the tender 

format must be mentioned in the offer. The sealed envelopes  must be dropped  in the tender box kept  in the 

office of the Sr.DMM/ADRA, PO- ADRA, Purulia    by specified date and time. It  is the responsibility of the 

tendere to ensure that the tender reaches  on or before the date and time specified. This office  shall not  be 

responsible for any postal delay or communication error. 

3. Late and delayed tenders shall not be accepted in any circumstances. Tenderer shall be responsible to ensure 

that the tender is dropped in the tender box as per stipulated limit. 

4. The validity of the offer should be  minimum 60 days. 

5. Offers not adhering the tender conditions/guidelines are liable to be ignored  or rejected. No communication in 

this regard will be  entered by Sr.DMM/ADRA’s office. The decision of Sr.DMM/ADRA will remain final and 

binding. 

6. Change of Product  specification at post contract stage is normally not permissible. No erasure, alteration or 

overwriting are permitted on tender form/quotation and accompanying schedule. Correction if inevitable must be 

attested. 

7. The rate must be quoted in figures and words. Firms are advised to attach necessary document in support of 

their offered rate like Price list, purchase orders etc. Supplier should  submit their credentials regarding 

successful completion of  contracts for same or similar item. Performance in terms of timely delivery and quality 

of supply will be considered as     an important factor for accepting suitable offer for concluding the contract. 

8. Suppliers who have failed to supply the item in past or whose supply had been rejected  will not be considered for  

placement of  order being unreliable source in general . However Railway administration reserves the right to 

consider such offer subject  to payment of 10 % Security Deposit of Purchase order value, in the form of DD in 

favour of FA&CAO/GRC South Eastern Railway or in cash to the chief cashier/ADRA division.  

9. All tenderes  must mention their valid  VAT & TIN No in their offer. The registration number should be valid on 

the date of opening of tender. Firm without valid  VAT & TIN No should not quote and even if they quote their 

offer will not be considered.  

10. Firm must indicate % of taxes clearly in their offer in every case whether inclusive  or exclusive. 
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11. Tenderer is requested to clearly indicate the name of the manufacturer and brand if any of the stores tendered. The offer by 

distributor/dealer of any store should be accompanied with authorization of distributorship/dealership certificate of their 

principal. Firm registered with NSIC, KVIC or other government approved small scale industries. Handlooms have to produce 

certificate for exemption  from S.D. money  if sought for. 

PRICE : The rate and all other items involving financial implication  must be quoted in words and figures. 

(i) Freight charges :  The firm should quote the price for free delivery to destination. The breakup of such must be given 

completely and unambiguously. In case Tenderer quote ex-Works or ex-Godown they should invariably indicate the 

total freight charges i.e. from Works/Godown to destination. In the event tenderer does not specifically mention 

about the place of delivery in their  offer, it will be deemed that the tenderer will bear the freight charges and offer is 

for free delivery at the destination. The decision will be final and binding  on the tenderer and will not  be subjected 

to any legal dispute or arbitration in future. 

(ii) VAT/CST/Excise duty/Service Tax or any other government levies etc. :The tenderer should quote exact percentage 

of VAT/CST/Excise duty/Service Tax or any other government levies etc. they will be charged extra. Otherwise it will 

be deemed that the quoted rates are inclusive of all taxes and duties etc. The purchaser will  not be responsible for 

any incorrect evaluation and inter-se  ranking, if the tenderer does not fill  in form and quote incomplete, ambiguous 

and/or misleading taxes, duties and other charges in general terms.  

(iii) Packing  and forwarding charges :  Packing and forwarding charges should be quoted separately. The excise duty 

(ED), sales tax (ST) applicable on  packing/forwarding should be stated  clearly  in figure and words, failing which 

ED/ST on packing/forwarding charges will not be taken into account and considered payable. 

(iv) Discount :  Firms are advised that no discount should be quoted separately. Discount if any should be included in 

basic rate. Conditional    discounts ( for       quantity ,early payment, delivery at location other than specified location 

etc.) will not be decided for determining inter-se ranking. However Railway administration reserves the right to relax 

such condition. 

 

Delivery :   The tendere should refer to the desired delivery schedule  given in the tender and quote accordingly. Part supply 

normally not be allowed except with prior permission of Sr.DMM/ADRA and  should be incorporated in Purchase Order or 

subsequent amendment. Material to be delivered to consignee or authorized representative  of railway  as per PO. Material 

should preferably be delivered by Road transport/ personal courier service. Freight charges if applicable should be quoted 

explicitly. Risk in transit shall be borne by seller  

12. Failure to supply within DP: Time is essence of  contract. If the supplier failed to deliver the material within period 

stipulated in Purchase Order, they will be treated as defaulter and action will be taken as per extant rules. It will be at the 

discretion of Sr.DMM/ADRA to grant DP extension with  LD (2% of PO value  per month or part thereof ) or cancel the PO 

with general damages 10%of PO value in case  security deposit not taken. If SD is available , the same will be forfeited.  
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13. INSPECTION:  Inspection will be conducted by the consignee or as mentioned in the tender notice. Firm should strictly 

follow inspection clause in tender enquiry. If any firm  gives counter offer of inspection by consignee in place of RDSO/RITES 

inspection asked in the tender enquiry then the offer will be treated as technically unsuitable and no further clarification will 

be sought. In case the material is rejected, the vendor at their own risk and cost must remove all rejected material within 

specified period. Railway administration will give reasonable care to all rejected material, but will not be responsible for any 

loss or damage that may occur to it while on their premises. If rejected supply is  not removed in the specified time, the 

railway shall be at liberty to charge ground rent as per extant rate or dispose it after 21 days notice to lift the rejected stores.  

14. PAYMENT: 100 % payment after receipt and acceptance of supplies. Payment will be made  by Sr.DFM/ADRA  after passing 

of bill by bill passing officer against verified bill,  Challan and inspection certificate along with complete bank mandate form 

duly attested. Payment will be made  through RTGS/NEFT.  

15. WARRANTEE/GUARANTEE : Indian Railway Standard warrantee and Guarantee clause of IRS conditions of contract are 

applicable if not mentioned in special condition of tender or drawing/specification. In case of manufactured item, suppliers 

are advised to ensure that the material area invariably stamped with manufacturer’s name, month and year of 

manufacturing as may be detailed in specification/drawing  so that warrantee can be correctly acted upon. In case of trade 

items Sr. No. of product etc.      must be mentioned in the bill and Challan. 

16. The Railway administration reserves the right to cancel, reduce, accept any other in part or whole or divide the contract/ 

tender without assigning any reason. Administration  is not bound  to accept the lowest offer. Any offer or  all the offers may  

be rejected without assigning  reason thereof. No communication will be entertained in this regard by Sr.DMM/ADRA 

17. The purchase will be governed by IRS conditions of contract unless otherwise specified exclusively or as a special condition. 

18. Quotation received through E-mail/Fax will not be entertained.  This is issued without the prejudice to the rights and 

remedies available with the purchase officer under the law. 

 

Any other necessary details/ clarification if required may be sought  on working days from  office of the  Sr.DMM/ADRA 

 

 

          

Sr.DMM/ADRA 
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Sr. 
No. 

Tender No Item Description Qty Consignee Special Conditions 

1 72/1014/5227
/4 

HSS BAR (25x25mm.) 
High speed steel bar. 

10 
Kgs. 

SSE/WRS/
ADRA 

1.Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 

of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

2. 72/1213/5019

/4 

H.C.S. Dull Spanner 

Size – 1 1/2" for use in 

fish Bolt Tightening. 

50 

Nos. 

SSE/PW/ 

BJE 

1.Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

3. 65/1014/5222
/4 

Chain pully block 
manually operated 
cap.3 MT. as per IS: 

3832, Make – Hy-Tack 
or Similar.  

02 
Nos. 

SSE/W/ 
PRR 

1.Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

4. 65/1014/5220
/4 

Head for mark-II tube 
well. 

15 
Nos. 

SSE/W/ 
PRR 

1.Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

5 65/1014/5221
/4 

Spares for mark-II 
tube well. (Details as 

per Annexure 
attached) 

Anne
xure

-A 

SSE/W/ 
PRR 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

6. 62/1014/5219

/4 

G.I.Pipe 
fittings(Details as per 
Annexure attached) 

Anne

xure
-A 

SSE/W/ 

PRR 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

7. 72/1213/5018
/4 

Hammer keying 
weight 4.00 Kg. 

50 
Nos. 

SSE/P.WAY
/ BJE 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should  submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

8 75/0713/5007

/4 

Innovative keyman 

Bag. 

90 

Nos. 

SSE/P.WAY

/DSD/ 
ADRA 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

9. 80/1114/5283
/4 

Gear Oil SAE-140. 
Make SERVO or 

Equivalent  

210 
Ltrs 

SSE/TRD/ 
RRD?ADRA 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 

10 47/1114/5282

/4 

STARTER MOTOR 

FOR P-6 ENGINE. 
TYPE –GB 55-12V.4.0 

KW MAKE-TVS OR 
LUKAS. 

03 

Nos. 

SSE/TRD/ 

RRD?ADRA 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 
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Annexure to Tender No.65/1014/5221/4 

Srl. Name of the items Quantity 

1. Upper planger for mark-II tube well. 50 Nos. 

2. Lower planger for mark – II tube well. 50 Nos. 
 

Annexure to Tender No.62/1014/5219/4 

                  

Srl. 
Name of the items Quantity 

1. G.I.Tee.Size - 1" x 1" x 1/2" 100 Nos. 

2. G.I.Elbow size – 1/2" 100 Nos. 

3. G.I.Socket size- 1" 100 Nos. 

4. G.I.Bend size- 1" 100 Nos. 
 

Copy to- 1) ADRM/SER/ADA (He is requested to kindly arrange for uploading the tender No-10/14-15 

DT.01.01.2015 in the website www.ser.indianrailways.gov.in [soft copy handed    over to PA 

to ADRM/ADA]  

(2) Sr. DFM/SER/ADA is requested to depute one SSO for witnessing the opening of the Open Tender at 

12.00hrs on 22.01.2015.  

           3) All Branch officer of ADRA Division may please see their respective tenders in website 

www.ser.indianrailways.gov.in  

*** IREPS Started in ADRA Division, Please Register with CRIS for e-tendering 

 

Sr.DMM/ADRA 

11. 65/1114/5265
/4 

Carbon Brush 
(Copper) Size 38 x 

33mm x 16mm grade 
MG-16. Make-Asam 
Carbon or equivalent. 

60 
Nos. 

SSE/ROH/
BKSC 

1. Firm should clearly mention product no and  make for which they 
have offered the rate. 2.Free Delivery to consignee.3. Inspection by 
consignee.4.Firm should submit the documents regarding genuineness 
of the product if they are not authorized dealer/Distributor of OEM. 


